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Name of the Activity / Event

Theme/Topic

organised by

Venue

Date and Duration

ParticipanE

File Accession Dossier

Fiday Acr\tity I 3^L.4 J"^ 44
Creative Expressions- Article writing- World Environment Day

Rukm:ni Devi Public School

Respective Classrooms VIII A-E

2o'h Juty 2018, Friday

VIII A E

Intra Class Activity Dossler

Obiectives:
. To sensltize students about

' protection of our Earth.

. To prornote good practlces

lmpact on the environment.

the issues affectinq the environment and actively engage in the

amonq students to be able to generate an exponentially positive

qiw-
Website..".'J,,'.

Evidence follows.......-...............

Description
"The greatest threat to our planet is the belief that someone e,t" *,,, tur" ,!'*oU"r, 

,*un

World Environment Day is celebrated on 5th June every year and is the United Nations' principtlvehicle

for encouraglng awareness and action for the protection of our environment World Environnlent Day

,o18 th-.me is'Beat Plastic PollLrtion]

Keeplnq the same perspective in mind, a Friday aclivity Creative Expressions- Article Writing an the

theme Wottd Environment Day was conducted for young and inquisitive students of class VIII A-E. The

who e iclea behind the activity was to sensitize students about the serious environmental issues, Students

were intimaled regardjng the activity well in advance Students put forth their views on how their

actions/declsions affect the environment and suggested various ways to safeguard environment for

.ustalnable future. Environmental issues are blg issues now-a-days to which everyone must be aware

and give their pos t ve efforts to solve such issues. Youths of any country in the form of students are big

hope to bring some positive changes in the environmenr full of pollution, global warming, etc The more

we don't care about our environment, the more it will become polluted with contaminants and toxins that

have a harmfLr impact on our earth. All the participants gave their best eflorts by displaying their

creativity, participated very self-assuredly and enthusiastically. Overall best three entries were selected

on the basis of creativlty, clarity and competence
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